ESSAY COMPETITION IN COMMEMORATION OF NATIONAL SPORTS DAY

August 29, 2020

The Directorate of Sports and Youth Affairs will organise an ‘Essay Writing Competition’ on sports related topic for Secondary and Higher Secondary students on occasion of National Sports Day commemorating the 115th birth anniversary of Hockey Wizard, Major Dhyan Chand.

The competition will be organised at the State Level wherein essay topic will be declared on Department website i.e  dsya.goa.gov.in  on September 8, 2020 at 12.00 noon.

The last date for submission of essay is by 5.00 pm of September 9, 2020  The competition will be conducted for Category  I (6th to 8th std) and Category  II  (9th to 12th std). Only one entry from each category from each school will be permitted.

The prizes for the winners will be presented during any of the State level Tournament/Function being held once the school and higher Secondary Schools resume.
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